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OUR MISSION 
Good News Lutheran Church exists to pierce our world’s deafening 
noise with the distinct voice of the good news. 

2022-2023 Ministry Plan: 

ALL IN: CHRIST FOR US; US FOR OTHERS 
Modern technology allows us to live much of life apart. To one degree or 
another, the last few years have required us to live more of life apart. 
What has also been made clear, however, is that life is not meant to be 
lived apart. This is certainly true of life with God. God desires for us to 
belong to Christian communities and promises specific blessings through 
those communities. As we look forward to the long-awaited completion 
of our new church building, now is the perfect time for us to emphasize 
the ”all in” nature of a Christian church. 

That phrase first describes Christ in his work for us. When he walked on 
earth in the flesh, he was “all in” for our salvation. He gave his very life 
into death so that we might live. Now that he dwells at God’s right hand, 
he is still “all in” for us. Any time a group of Christians gathers around 
his Word and Sacraments, he is there fully. He promises us 100% of his 
time, attention, love, and care. He never gives us anything less than his 
whole self. 

Transformed by the “all in” nature of Christ’s love, we as Christians are 
“all in” for others. The life of a Christian is a life of service. That shows 
itself as we share each other’s’ joys and burdens, care for each other’s 
needs, and serve one another as congregation members. It also shows 
itself as we serve those who do not know Christ by sharing the good 
news and inviting them to hear more of it with us.  

Why “all in”? 

Every business, organization, club, and group wants a commitment from 
you. They want your time, attention, energy, or money – and maybe all 
of the above. Is the church just one more organization to add to this list? 
As we ask our members to think about how Jesus was “all in” for them 
and why we want them to be “all in” for others, we want you to enjoy 
the blessings of doing so. Being “all in” is something we want for you 
more than from you. The blessings God wants you to enjoy include… 
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• Living with an unshakable peace based on your status as a child 
of God, no matter what our chaotic, frenetic, fragmented, 
hypercritical world throws your way. 

• Being able to separate the truth of God from the many lies of the 
devil bombarding us and our children every day. 

• Feeling confident talking about your faith with others. 

• Finding joy in the eternity-changing gospel ministry our church 
is doing in our community. 

• Knowing you have a family you can turn to in time of need. 

• Giving and receiving positive encouragement from peers, from 
those older than you, and from those younger than you. 

What if… 

We know that Christ has always been and will always be “all in” for us. 
That’s not going to change. That doesn’t take a special emphasis or 
planned strategy. What does require some planning and thought is us 
responding to his love by being “all in” for others. It’s exciting to think 
about what it might look like if we were renewed in our desire to be “all 
in” as a Christian community. For example, what if… 

• Our weekly church attendance doubled even without us 
reaching any new people or gaining any new members? 

• We weren’t really thrilled about our weekly Sunday School 
attendance but constantly working to get a greater percentage of 
teens and adults in Bible class? 

• Every week we had members bringing friends or acquaintances 
to church?  

• Every member of Good News had at least one person they knew 
they could call in a time of personal challenge?  

This coming year is going to be an exciting year for our church one way 
or another. My hope and prayer is that many in our church family would 
look back on this year as a time when they grew in their appreciation for 
Christ being “all in” for them and in their joy for being “all in” for others. 

Pastor Jonathan Bauer 
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CONNECT 
Even in our hyper-connected world, it’s easy to be lonely. Our innate 
desire to connect with one another is a symptom of our deep need to be 
connected with God. Since only the gospel can do that, we will harness 
its power in worship and allow it to produce an environment where 
loving people have opportunity to connect with one another. 

Ongoing Work 

• Weekly worship and music planning 

• Weekly Sunday-morning fellowship 

• Congregation-wide fellowship events 

• Member nurture and encouragement 

• Good News Groups (fellowship-oriented) 

 

2022-2023 Objectives 

1. Conduct an every-member visitation effort led by Pastor Bauer 
with the assistance of next year’s vicar. 

2. Begin a spiritual encouragement team to reach out to those who 
miss a certain number of Sundays in a row. 

3. Hold an annual youth service day and identify 2-3 new ways for 
youth to be regularly involved on Sunday mornings, especially 
once we are in the new building. 
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GROW 
The ever-increasing array of beliefs in our world leads to confusion 
about God and doubt about eternity. God’s desire—and ours—is for 
people to have the exact opposite. Through spiritual development 
centered in the gospel, we will equip people to navigate the challenging 
issues of our day, provide them with clarity about God, and build their 
confidence for eternity. 

Ongoing Work 

• Weekly Sunday School classes 

• Weekly adult Bible class(es) 

• Teen Bible Study 

• Youth Confirmation class 

• Good News Groups (Bible study) 

2022-2023 Objectives 

1. Identify a nursery coordinator for childcare during Sunday 
School and other congregational events. 

2. Meet individually and collectively with parents of teens at the 
start of the school year to engage more teens in Bible Study, 
fellowship, and service. 

3. Offer a few smaller-group options for Bible study on Sunday 
mornings during specific times of the year.  
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IMPACT 
With the gospel at our disposal every individual and every group of 
Christians – no matter how small – can have a giant impact in our world. 
Through local efforts and global partnerships, we will use every resource 
God puts at our disposal so that the gospel can change lives for time and 
eternity. 

Ongoing Work 

• Congregation-wide visitation efforts: Christmas and Easter 

• Outreach events: Mornings with Mommy, Soccer Camp, 
Christmas Concert, Art Fair, Frolic parade 

• Annual stewardship emphasis and commitment drive 

• New resident visits and prospect visitation 

• Good News Groups (service) 

2022-2023 Objectives 

1. Host the synod-organized “Everyone Outreach” seminar in 
September in order to put outreach on everyone’s minds right 
before we move into the new building and gain new insights for 
how to create a better outreach culture at Good News. 

2. Plan 2-3 community-oriented events in winter and early spring 
to get people out to our property for something other than a 
Sunday service. 
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MINISTRY COUNCIL 
President ....................................................................................... Adam Wisner 
Secretary ......................................................................................... Mo Stecklein 
Treasurer ......................................................................................... Mark Pitzen 
Facilities Manager ..................................................................................... Vacant 
Connect Elder ............................................................................. Dan Behringer 
Grow Elder .......................................................................................... Dan Biank  
Impact Elder ....................................................................................... Jon Schulz 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
Office Administrator ...................................................................... Barb Schulz 
Financial Secretary ............................................................................ Tara Grays 
Counting Team Schedule ............................................................... Tom Hansel 
Church Cleaning Schedule .............................................................. Jon Schulz 
 

CONNECT 
Head Usher ................................................................................. Dan Behringer 
Choir Director ..................................................................... Stephanie Shinnick 
Worship Audio-Visual .................................................................... Gary Pepin 
Communion Set-Up ..................................................................... Sarah Wisner 
Greeters Coordinator ................................................................. Lindsay Bauer 
Post-Service Fellowship ........................................................... Michelle Pitzen 
 

GROW 
Children’s Ministry Coordinator  ................................................. Barb Schulz 
Women’s Bible Study ........................................................ Stephanie Shinnick 
Teen Ministry ..................................................................... Dan and Erin Biank 
 

IMPACT 
Mornings with Mommy Director  ............................................. Morgan Zeng 
Compassion Crew .............................................................. Angela Richardson 
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SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 
Our ministry plans need active participation from all our members to 
come to fruition. Below are highlighted some of the specific ways in 
which you can play an active role in our ministry in the coming year. A 
separate form will be provided where you can indicate your interest in 
participation. 

This list is available separately (and electronically) for you to be able to fill out.  

Connect 

¨ Usher during weekly service (offering, communion distribution) 
¨ Audio/Visual needs during worship (play music, advance 

projected presentation slides) 
¨ Greeters (welcome people as they arrive) 
¨ Set up for Holy Communion 
¨ Weekly snack rotation for after worship 

Grow 

¨ Sunday School teacher/assistant/observer (circle all that apply) 
¨ Nursery coordinator/volunteer (circle all that apply) 

Impact 

¨ Help plan an outreach event (Check all that apply) 
_____  Frolic Parade 
_____  Art Fair 
_____  Christmas Concert 

¨ Attend Mornings with Mommy, assist with clean up 
¨ Making visits to new residents to the area. 
¨ Making visits to people on our prospect list with gifts/invitations 

General 

¨ Weekly church cleaning rotation 
¨ Count offerings (be part of a rotation of weekly counting teams) 
¨ Good News Group idea ___________________________ 
¨ Grow Elder nomination ___________________________ 
¨ Ministry Council President nomination ____________________ 
¨ Facilities Manager nomination____________________________  
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OUR RESOURCES AND NEEDS 
 
INCOME 
Member Offerings – the gifts given by our members either in person or 
online. 
Special Gifts – one-time contributions from outside of our congregation, 
usually from churches, schools, or other groups 
WELS – the subsidy we receive from the Board for Home Missions of 
our synod (WELS).  
Grants – Grant money available for specific uses, usually related to 
outreach. 
Fees – money received as payment for a specific program. We currently 
collect fees for Mornings with Mommy and our summer soccer camp. 
 
EXPENSES 
Staff – Salary, health insurance, pension, mileage allowance, and 
professional development for our pastor, vicar, and administrative 
assistant 
Facility – Monthly rent, utilities, maintenance supplies 
Office and Administration – Phone and internet service, postage, 
printing costs, other supplies 
Worship – Copyright licenses, Communion supplies, music 
Fellowship – Kitchen supplies, food and beverage for special events 
Education – Sunday School materials, adult Bible study materials 
Local Outreach – New resident mover mailing service, church listing in 
local paper, postcard and invitation card printing, other advertising and 
promotion 
Global Outreach – Congregational Mission Offering (CMO) to the 
worldwide mission of WELS. We determine this number by taking 10% 
of our previous year’s member offerings. 
Stewardship – Offering envelopes, banking fees 
Community Service – Community projects, aid and relief 
Building Fund – Money that we save for future building and facility 
needs. We determine this number by taking 5% of our previous year’s 
member offerings. 
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21-22 Budget 21-22 Actual 22-23 Budget Note 

Ordinary Income (9/12 months)   
Member Offerings $190,000 $160,417.25  1 
Special Gifts $750 $43 $1,000  
WELS $50,000 $37,500 $50,000 2 
Grants $1,500 $1,000 $250  
Fees $4,000 $3,510 $4,250  
Other $70 $49 $70  
Total $246,320 $192,477 $56,320.00  

Ordinary Expenses    
Staff $126,442 $90,431 $133,296 3 
Facility $19,150 $16,456 $22,200 4 
Land Mortgage $63,225 $25,971 $103,536 5 
Office and 
Administration 

$13,000 $7,219 $13,250  

Worship $2,250 $6,001 $3,000 6 
Fellowship $5,600 $3,294 $3,500  
Education $3,500 $2,678 $3,750  
Local Outreach $10,000 $11,179 $11,000  
Global Outreach 
(CMO) 

$17,000 $17,000 $19,000 7 

Mornings with 
Mommy 

$1,000 $953 $1,000  

Soccer Camp $2,750 $3,337 $3,500  
Stewardship $1,300 $1,233 $1,850 8 
Community 
Service 

$500 $175 $500  

Building Fund $0 $0 $9,500 9 
Total $265,717 $185,918 $290,205.48  
Yearly Balance ($19,397) $6,560 ($273,312) 10 

 

Notes 
1. This number will be calculated based on offering estimates 

turned in and past performance.  

2. $50,000 was requested and $50,000 was approved. 

3. Staffing expenses include salary and benefits for our pastor, 
vicar, and administrative assistant. We are contributing $15,000 
for the vicar program next year. 

4. We budgeted for six months of rent payments for the coming 
year. In addition to rent, this number covers maintenance costs 
for the new building and property. 
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5. This number is based on a previously-forecasted July 2022 
completion date of the building. 

6. The expenses for this budget item are high this year due to 
purchasing new hymnals. 

7. Our Congregational Mission Offering is calculated based on 10% 
of the previous year’s member offerings. 

8. Most of this is bank fees assessed for online giving. If you 
haven’t evaluated cost-efficient automated giving options (ACH 
transfer, free bill pay through your bank), consider doing so. 

9. We will resume building fund contributions once the building is 
complete. Building fund contributions are 5% of the previous 
year’s member offerings.  

10. This is the amount in member offerings that would be needed to 
meet all proposed ministry expenses. Whatever deficit remains 
between weekly offerings and expenses will be covered by 
Lasting Footprint reserves. When we applied for our loan, we 
forecasted this to be $55,000 for 2022-2023. 
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YOUR SUPPORT 
God has richly blessed our congregation. God has proven his goodness 
and generosity toward us, leading us all the more confidently to 
continue to trust him as we generously contribute to the eternally 
important work of his kingdom.  

Our work was once shared by about a dozen families but is now shared 
by nearly 60. Together we can continue to share the gospel with more 
and more people in Mount Horeb and around the world! 

Five Giving Profiles 
Number of Families 11 11 11 11 11 Total 

Annual Offerings per Family $2,000 $3,500 $5,000 $6,500 $7,500 
 

Weekly Offerings per Family $38 $67 $95 $125 $145 
 

% of $25,000 household income* 4% 12% 20% 26% 30% 
 

% of $40,000 household income* 3% 8% 13% 16% 19% 
 

% of $65,000 household income* 2% 5% 8% 10% 12% 
 

% of $100,000 household income* 1% 3% 5% 7% 8%  

Total Offerings $22,000 $38,500 $55,000 $71,500 $82,500 $269,500 

 

* The average annual household income in Mount Horeb is 
approximately $78,000. 

 

GOD’S PROMISE 
2 Corinthians 9:10,11 - Now he who supplies seed to the sower and 
bread for food will also supply and increase your store of seed and will 
enlarge the harvest of your righteousness. 11 You will be enriched in 
every way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and through 
us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God. 

 

 


